INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER FOR WOMEN’S
NUTRITIONAL HEALTH, SPIRITUAL GROWTH
& EMOTIONAL WELLNESS

Katie Garces guides women, across
the country, toward becoming the
best versions of themselves: physically,
nutritionally, spiritually and emotionally.
As an expert and an inspirer, she will
change the way you think about diet,
mind/body wellness and the ultimate
power we have to be happy and healthy.

Katie Garces, MSN, C-NTP is a Nurse Practitioner and Certified
Nutritional Therapy Practitioner. She is a mom, wife, foodie and
lover of spirit.
She blends her professional background in traditional healthcare, wellness
and nutrition with her passion for the healing power of spiritual wholeness
to provide customized advice and life balance solutions for women across
the country. Katie examines how our spiritual and emotional barriers have a
direct effect on our relationship with our bodies, but also how the demands
of a busy life can lead to imbalance, discontent and ultimately, illness of the
mind and/or body.
Katie offers one-on-one life coaching and has authored many transformative
programs and e-books that work to achieve a “Grown Up” and empowered
approach to life balance. She strives to help her clients and following to
discover the best version of themselves and live lives that feel
Sexy, Spiritual & Sane™.

“As women, we need a trusted voice, someone who knows where we’re at and where we’ve
been with everything from our nutrition and healthy lifestyle to the way we balance it all:
work, play, and beyond. Katie is that voice.” — DIANE SANFILIPPO
NYT Bestselling Author: Practical Paleo & The 21-Day Sugar Detox, Host: Balanced Bites Podcast & Build A Badass Business Podcast
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Scope of Services
Katie is available for select speaking engagements around the country including
podcast guest, panel discussions, customized workshops, seminars, and
consulting and training groups for events, retreats, corporations, educational
facilities and personal development or mentorship programs.

Topics & Offerings
• Life Balance, Health & Wellness: Can we really “Have it all?”
• Living the “Trifecta”: The Definition of a Sexy, Spiritual & Sane Life
• Intuitive Eating: Ditch the Diet Mindset and Make Friends with Food
• Eating Psychology 101: Mindful Eating and the Stress Response
• The Mind-Body Connection
• The Life-Balance Dance
• Self-Empowerment: Making “Grown-Up” Choices for your Life
• How to get “Unstuck”: Get Moving and Get Happy
“The perfect merging of mind, body, and
spirit, Katie Garces has that special gift
for helping you transform your
well-being from the inside out.”
— SEAN CROXTON
Host of the Quote of the Day Show

• Time Management and Self Accountability
• Mindfulness: Just a Buzz Word? How to add it into even the busiest of lives.
• Food and Spirituality
• The Feminine Fast: Intermittent Fasting for Women
• Real Food: How to Transition off the Standard American Diet (S.A.D.)
• The Effect of Stress and Sleep on our Body
• Burnout Prophylaxis: Self Care for Self Actualization

Set Up Requirements & Fees
Katie arrives prepared to deliver inspiring experiences in a simple way. Depending on crowd size and venue, a microphone/speaker system and projection screen is all that is needed. Katie’s speaking fees are dependent upon the event
location, duration and format and can be estimated based on questions on the next page. Contact Katie via email at
info@katiegarces.com, and please be specific on location, duration, topic interests and crowd size.

Credentials
Katie received her BS in Nursing from Creighton University,
and achieved an MS from the University of Pennsylvania to
become an Acute Care Nurse Practitioner. Katie also attended the Nutritional Therapy Institute in Denver, Colorado and
became a Certified Nutritional Practitioner with a focus in
Holistic Nutrition. She has completed advanced training
and mentorships in Eating Psychology, Spirituality and
ongoing Personal Development. Katie currently lives in
Denver, Colorado with her husband, twin boys, and Piper
the puppy... never a dull moment!
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Questions About Your Event
The best way for Katie to provide fee estimates and suggestions on topics for your event, is to answer the questions
below. Please copy and paste these questions and answers into your email to info@katiegarces.com.
Katie will get back to you within 48 hrs.

• Where is your event?
• How many people will attend your event?
• What is the duration of your event? Hours, days, etc.
• How many times will Katie be speaking at the event?
• What type of event are you hosting? A retreat, workshop, corporate presentation?
• Is there a special clientele/industry involved? Church/faith-based, academic,
non-profit, nutrition-based, women-focused, youth?

Let’s connect! katiegarces.com | info@katiegarces.com |
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